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Chapter 47

The men at the scene were all looking at Matthew with envy.

“What’s going on?” Logan blurted out. “What is the relationship between this beauty and Mr. Larson?”

Elaine was also at a loss. Although she was beautiful, she knew that she was still miles behind Sasha. The woman was as beautiful

as an angel, but she was sitting with the trash that Elaine so despised. Elaine was utterly confused. What qualities does the trash

have to attract such a beauty? Could it be that I have misjudged him? Perhaps he is actually a wealthy and powerful man. No,

definitely not. He is just a pauper, so she must have mistaken him for someone else! It must be so!

“She must have mistaken him for someone else!” Elaine couldn’t help but voice out her mind. “That Larson dude is a pauper

without a father, so how could he possibly know such a superb stunner?”

“You’re right!” Logan had a look of passion on his face, thinking how fortunate he would be if he could have her, even if it would

cost him a few years of his life.

“I’ll go give her some insight!” Logan said with a smile. In fact, he wanted to flirt with Sasha.

Elaine knew what Logan was thinking. Although she was feeling upset in her heart, she didn’t dare to speak her mind. After all,

all her meals and clothing were paid for by Logan. Logan picked up the wine glass and walked over with a smile.

Meanwhile, Sasha looked around blankly. "Matthew, d-do you have a membership card here?"

Matthew shook his head. “No.”

Sasha was puzzled. “Then how did you come in?”

Matthew recounted what had happened just now, and Sasha was even more confused upon hearing it. She knew exactly how

difficult it was to become a member of Shanghai Nights. Most people couldn’t become one even if they tried, so why would the

waiter allow Matthew in?

Sasha thought for a while, waved her hand and said, “Forget it. Let’s stop worrying about this for now. Are you hungry? Why

don’t you order some food first?”

“But, about the membership card…”

“It’s okay, I have one, so let me give you a treat. I will help you to apply for one too once I’m done with work. The rules of

Shanghai Nights restaurant states that couples can share the cards!”

Matthew nodded, looked at Sasha’s expression, and whispered, “What’s wrong? Are you feeling unwell?”

Sasha sighed as she nodded her head helplessly. She was worried about the company’s affairs.

As soon as Logan walked over, he overheard Sasha and Matthew’s conversion about sharing the membership cards. He was

completely confused. So this lady didn’t mistake him for someone else, but she’s actually his wife? What the hell? A beauty like

her is married to this trash. How?!

He backed away blankly. Seeing his return, Elaine asked, “What’s the matter? Didn’t you go over there to talk to her?”

Logan was furious. “Talk to her my a*s! Those two are husband and wife. They’re both married!”

Elaine secretly rejoiced in her heart. “How can this woman be so blind and marry such trash? Look at how helpless she looks. I

guess that she must be suffering in her marriage!”

Seeing Sasha’s expression, a blink of hope suddenly arose in Logan’s heart. Yes! So what if they're married?A pauper like him

doesn’t deserve to be with such a beautiful woman. I’ll flirt with her in front of him. How about that?

“Waiter!” Logan slammed the table, attracting the eyes of many people around him.

A waiter hurried over. “Hello, sir. How may I help you?”

“I don’t like this seat. I want to change my table!” ordered Logan as he pointed directly at Matthew’s table. “The seat by the

window is quite nice. I want that seat there!”
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